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A bstract

W e present a m ethod, which we shallcallthe probabilistic evolutionary process,based on

the probabilistic nature ofquantum theory to o�era possible solution to the problem oftim e in

quantum cosm ology. Ito�ersan alternative forperceiving an arrow oftim e which iscom patible

with thetherm odynam icalarrow oftim eand m akesa new interpretation ofthe FRW universein

vacuawhich isconsistentwith creation ofadeSitterspace-tim efrom nothing.Thisisacom pletely

quantum resultwith no correspondencein classicalcosm ology.

PACS:98.80.Q c

K eywords:Q uantum Cosm ology.

1 Introduction

In thiswork we show thatthe probabilistic nature ofquantum m echanicscan play an essentialrole

to suggest a possible solution to the problem oftim e in quantum cosm ology. W e have given the

acronym \Probabilistic Evolutionary Process" (PEP) to this m ethod. In addition to the problem

oftim e m entioned above, PEP can account for the arrow of tim e too, which is com patible with

therm odynam icalarrow oftim e. PEP also opens a new window to study quantum cosm ological

scenariossuch asthe\creation from nothing" scenario which hasbeen thefocusofattention overthe

pastdecades.Letusthen startby focusing on theproblem oftim e.

1.1 T he problem oftim e

O ne ofthe intriguing notions in theoreticalphysics is the m eaning oftim e which plays a crucial

role in classicalas wellas quantum physics. O ver the past decades,a huge am ount ofe�ort has

been concentrated on de�ning exactly whatonem eansby tim e.In Newtonian m echanics,tim eisan

externalparam eteruponwhich theevolution ofotherindependentparam etersdepends.Sotodescribe

the evolution ofa system ,the param eters ofthe system are written in term s oftim e. However,as

we now know,Newtonian m echanics isonly correctwhen the speedsinvolve are sm allcom pared to

the speed oflightorthe gravitational�eldsare weak.W e also know thatthe fundam entaltheory is

G eneralRelativity (G R).In G R,tim e isa coordinate like the others.G eneralrelativity isbased on

theprincipleofgeneralcovariancewhich basically statesthatallobserversm ustseethesam ephysics.

ThisprinciplecausesG R to becom ea gauge theory or,asisrequired ofsuch theory,invariantunder

di�eom orphism transform ations.Thedi�eom orphism invariancesuppressesany m anifestation oftim e
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in thequantum version ofsuch theories.Thisabsenceoftim ein di�eom orphism invarianttheoriesis

known astheproblem oftim e,m eaningthatthereisnoevolution in such theories,foracom prehensive

review see[1].Notsurprisingly,to addressthisproblem in G R and cosm ology,a considerableam ount

ofwork has been done over m any years [1]. In this work we shallo�er a new prescription as an

alternative which m ay address the problem oftim e in such theories. This m ethod is based on the

probabilistic natureofthewave functionsin quantum m echanics.

Thenotion oftim e su�ersfrom anotherproblem aswelland thatisthe problem ofthedirection

ofevolution [2]. As is wellknown,allthe fundam entaltheories are invariant under tim e reversal,

nam ely,t! � t. This ofcourse m eans that going along a speci�c direction in tim e is the sam e as

going along theoppositedirection.However,in retrospect,natureseem sto takea preferred direction

fortim e. Forexam ple,in therm odynam icsthe arrow oftim e isnaturally de�ned by the second law

oftherm odynam icswhich states that entropy can only increase. The sam e is true in observational

cosm ology in which observationsshow thatthe universe isexpanding1. A m ore tangible exam ple is

the psychologicalarrow oftim e,thatisthe ordinary sense oftim e in every day life when we m ake a

distinction between the pastand future.Am ong theabove we concentrate on therm odynam icaland

cosm ologicalarrowsoftim e.An im portantquestion to ask then is:arethesedi�erentarrowsoftim e

com patible with each other [2]? W e willargue that using PEP,one can accom m odate an arrow of

tim e which iscom patible with the fundam entaltherm odynam icalconcepts.

1.2 C reation from nothing

Itwould bevery interesting ifthepresentuniversewith allitsim m ensecom plicationscould beshown

to have evolved from the sim plestofinitialstates,nam ely the vacuum .Thisisthe basic m otivation

behind the e�orts ofthose who believe in a uni�ed theory ofeverything. The concept ofa uni�ed

theory led to theconstruction oftheelectro-weak theory and laterto thestandard m odelin particle

physicswhich accountsforthestrong interactionsaswell.Nevertheless,theintractablegravitational

force isstillstubbornly di�cultto accom m odate into thisschem e.A hugeam ountofwork hasbeen

doneto com binegravitationalforceswith others,butto no avail.Them ostprom ising exam pleisthe

string theory which hasm ade noticeable stridestowardsthisgoal,butisstillfarfrom having a �rm

ground to stand on.

O ne ofthe approachesto uni�cation isthe geom etrization ofm atter�elds.Thism eansthatthe

m atter�eldsare attributed to and em erge from the geom etry ofthe space-tim e. The K aluza-K lein

m odel[3]belongs to this category where the appearance ofan extra dim ension can play the role

ofthe electrom agnetic fourvectorpotential. O n the otherhand,in quantum �eld theory in curved

space-tim e,itis shown that the expansion ofthe universe leads to the creation ofm atter particles

[4]. In these m odelsitisoften the case thatthe processofexpansion isintroduced by hand and is

therefore arti�cially woven into the fabrics on which the m odelis based without any fundam ental

reason asto theexistenceofsuch processes.Recently,Am bjorn etal.[5]haveshown thatthepresent

accelerating phaseoftheuniversecould haveresulted from quantum dynam icalgravity asa resultof

the causaldynam icaltriangulation (CDT).

2 Probabilistic Evolutionary Process

To quantize a classicalm odel,the following procedure is com m only followed. The classicalHam il-

tonian is written in its corresponding operator form where,upon quantization,a Schr�odinger type

equation,i.e.i�h @

@t
	= H 	,becom estheprevalentdynam icalequation from which thetim eevolution

ofthe quantum statesm ay beascertained.However,in di�eom orphism invariantm odelsthe Ham il-

tonian becom es a constraint,that is,H = 0. These m odels cannot then provide for the evolution

ofthe corresponding states and this m eansthat in these m odels allthe states are stationary. W ell

1
Atleastwe are presently in the era ofan expanding universe.
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known exam ples ofsuch m odelsare G R and cosm ology. In quantum cosm ology,Schr�odingerequa-

tion becom es the W heeler-deW itt equation (W D),H 	 = 0. The problem is then arises as to how

one can describe the evolution ofthe universe,since the universe isnotin a stationary m ode asfar

as the presentobservationaldata suggests. To provide an answerto the question oftim e,di�erent

proposalshave been introduced in di�erentform s,ranging from theirim plem entation beforeorafter

quantization ordiscardingtim ealtogether[1].However,itseem sasifnoneofthesem echanism swork

forsim ple m odelssuch asthe FRW m etric in vacua.Since alm ostallofthese proposalsintroduce a

param eter (�eld)to representtim e,they need atleast another param eter to describe its evolution.

In other approaches,one considers the Ham iltonian constraint itselfto �nd a relation between the

param eters (�elds),since one hasH (a;b)= 0. Therefore,one can write one param eter in term s of

theother,e.g.a(b)and b(a),and interpretsthem astherelationalbehaviorofdi�erent�elds.These

two exam plesshow thattheabovem echanism scannotwork form odelswith only onefreeparam eter.

In apreviouswork [6]weintroduced am echanism based on theprobabilisticstructureofquantum

system s thatcan accom m odate system s with only one degree offreedom . In quantum system s the

square orthe norm ofa state representsthe probability,thatis,Pa = j	(a)j2. Now,PEP suggests

that the state 	 a m akes a transition to the state 	 a+ da iftheir distance,da,is in�nitesim aland

continuous2. The probability oftransition3 is higher ifPa+ da � Pa is larger4. The m echanism for

transition from one state to anotherisbased on utilizing the e�ectsofa sm allperturbation5;6;7.To

grasp the features ofthe concept ofPEP described above in a m ore clear fashion,we resort to a

sim ple exam ple given in �gure1 which hasbeen borrowed from the com panion paper[8].Note that

the�gureisfora sim plem odelwith onedegreeoffreedom (a scalefactor).Fora m oregeneralm odel

thehorizontalaxisshould beinterpreted asthewholedegreesoffreedom oftheuniversesuch asscale

factors,m atter�eldsand so on.

Let the initialcondition be,for exam ple,a = 2:5,the point P in �gure 1. Then PEP states

thatthe system (here the scale factor or a)m oves in�nitesim ally close towards a state with higher

probability and consequently P m ovesto therightto reach Q ,a localm axim um and,therefore,stays

atQ .Itm eansthatthescale factorrem ainsconstantasthetim e passes8.W e denotethistransition

by P E P :P ! Q or equivalently P
P E P
�! Q . Now letthe initialcondition be the pointR. Then we

have R
P E P
�! Q ,and so on. Note thatR

P E P
�! S is possible butit has m uch sm aller probability due to

R
P E P
�! Q . W e also note that the transitions R

P E P
�! S and S

P E P
�! T can be interpreted as a tunnelling

precessin ordinary quantum m echanics.Itm eansthatPEP can reproducea tunnelling processbut

with a very sm allprobability ofoccurrence.

The power ofaddressing tim e in this fashion is that it is based on the probabilistic nature of

quantum m echanicswhich isinherentin thewavefunction and isdeduced herefrom theW D equation,

hence the notion oftim e is built on the concept ofprobability. In com parison with other m odels,

PEP doesnotneed any extra treatm entlikereparam eterization by another�eld oraddition ofother

2
M ore precisely,the initialstate isaround 	 a since the P a = j	(a)j

2
isthe probability density.

3
Thistransition probability can play the role ofthe speed oftransition,i.e.the higherthe probability oftransition

the largerthe speed oftransition.
4
Since there isno constrainton the positivity ofP a+ da � P a,PEP can then describe tunnelling processestoo.This

feature ofPEP wasnotinvestigated in [6].
5
Certainly,in quantum cosm ology,theuniverseisconsidered asone whole [1,7]and theintroduction ofan external

force isirrelevant.However,because ofthelack ofa fulltheory to describe theuniverse,thesesm allexternalforcesare

m erely used to a�ord a betterunderstanding ofthe discussionspresented here.
6
Thisperturbation can becaused by thefactthat,forexam ple,thescalefactoroperator,A,doesnotcom m utewith

the Ham iltonian,H ,[A;H ]6= 0. This physically m eans that when we restrict the wave function to an eigenfunction

ofthe Ham iltonian,H 	(a)= 0,itcannotbe an eigenfunction ofA sim ultaneously i.e. A	(a)6= a	(a). So the initial

condition a = a0 isnota steady stateand henceitcannotbeata0 and m ustm oveaway from itsinitialvalue.Therule

forsuch m ovesare given by PEP.
7
The origin ofthe perturbations m ay be rooted in the von Neum ann approach to quantum m echanics. The per-

turbation could naturally arise from the fact that in quantum m echanics one does not know the position ofa state

precisely.
8
A perturbation around localm axim um isacceptable asm entioned before.
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Figure1:Figure used to explain the idea ofPEP.

�eldsto realize the desired behavior.

Asan evidenceforPEP,wehaveshown thatcanonicalquantization ofcosm ology (W D equation)

togetherwith PEP isphysically equivalentto thedeform ed phase-spacequantization ofcosm ology,at

leastforthem odelsdiscussesin [8].Form orethorough understanding ofthediscussion athand,we

note thatalong with the canonicaland path integralapproachesto quantization,anotherprocedure

also exists,the so-called deform ed phase-space [9].Thisapproach iswellknown and m uch work has

been done in thisregard [8,10]. In thiskind ofquantization,the additionalterm sem anating from

the deform ation ofphase space m odify the classicalHam iltonian. These extra term s can either be

interpreted asquantum e�ects[9,10]orasa quantum potentialin theBohm ian version ofquantum

m echanics.An im portantquestion forthese m odelsishow doesthe deform ed phase-space quantum

cosm ology relates to canonicalquantum cosm ology or the path integralapproach to quantum cos-

m ology? In [8]it is shown that based on PEP,the canonicalapproach and phase-space deform ed

approach arephysically equivalent,atleastforthem odelscurrently underdiscussion.

3 T he physics behind PEP

The basis ofPEP are on the probabilistic interpretation ofquantum m echanics and m ore speci�-

cally on the probabilistic interpretation ofj	j2,where 	 is the wave function ofthe system under

consideration. In a few words,PEP m akesa duality between \growing in tim e" and \increasing in

probability",whereprobability isread from thecorrespondingj	j2.Tom akeaconvenientdescription

ofPEP,wem ustinsiston a specialfeatureofquantum cosm ology which isnothing butthefactthat

oursystem isthe universe alone. To be m ore clear,we adoptthe following two di�erentviewpoints

fordescribing the universe.

In the�rstviewpoint,thereisan externalobserverwhoisoutsidethesystem underdiscussion.To

describethetherm odynam icalpropertiesofthatsystem theobserverneedsa large num berofcopies

ofthe system . These copies can be m ade by either ofthe two following approaches: the observer

can m ake a large num berofcopies and observes them sim ultaneously or the observer hasonly one

copy ofthe system and observes itover a long period oftim e. These two approaches are standard

and equivalent in therm odynam ics when describing a system . Here,the observer can see allthe

possibilitieswith theappropriateweightsand thereforecan,forexam ple,norm alizetheresultsofthe

observationsto 1,and m ay thuspredictthe futureofthesystem .

In thesecond viewpoint,theobserverisbasically thesystem itselfand can only changeitsinitial

conditionsaslongasitrem ainsclosetotheinitialstateofthesystem .Theobservercannotseeallthe

possibilitiesin thesam eway astheobserverm entioned in the�rstviewpointcould,butcan only see,

asitwere,him selfand hisneighbors.Now thenotion ofnorm alization to 1 isnotnecessary and even

4



relevantsincein thisviewpointonly therelation between theinitialpointand itsneighborsbecom es

im portant. Therefore,here the notion ofprobability could be replaced by a m ore m eaningfulone,

nam ely thepossibility.

The�rstviewpointdiscussed above isthe com m only used m ethod fordescribing the behaviorof

a system since,asan observeroutsidethesystem ,wecan produceasm any copiesofthesystem aswe

wantand calculatealltheappropriateaverages.However,thisisnotthecasewhen thesystem under

consideration istheuniverseitself.Thereisonly onecopy ofthissystem and,m oreim portantly,the

observerisinternalto the system and notexternal. Therefore,m athem atically,in assigning j	j2 to

the universe we do notneed to norm alize the wave function since asm entioned above,the universe

or equivalently the observer can only see its neighbors. Therefore,it is m ore convenient to ignore

the notion ofprobability and change itto possibility in describing the second viewpoint.Itisworth

m entioning that in general, as is wellknown,because of the inner product problem in quantum

cosm ology,the notion ofprobability isnotwellde�ned.Such a notion however,becom esredundant

in PEP and isreplaced by the notion ofpossibility which,in spite ofthe innerproductproblem ,is

wellde�ned in thepresentcontextand can beused unam biguously.

To m ake the discussion m ore clear,considera particle m oving underthe inuence ofa potential

ofa certain �eld.From the pointofview ofthe particle,oran observerm oving with the particle,it

can,in principle,m ove in�nitesim ally close to any ofits physically allowed neighboring points,but

it chooses a point with a lower potentialsince it experiences the force ~F / � r V ,where ~F and V

are the force and its corresponding potentialrespectively. In sum m ary,a standard particle m oves

withoutany priorknowledge ofthe propertiesofthe farpoints(points except those thatare in its

neighborhood)and as a result,the particle would end up in a localm inim um ofthe potentialand

notnecessarily in a globalm inim um .Thisism uch thesam easthebehavioroftheuniversetaken as

the system ,discussed above. In quantum cosm ology,the degrees offreedom ofthe m inisuperspace

play the role ofposition in the above exam ple and the function j	j2 playsthe role ofthe potential.

W e shallpresentan extended discussion on PEP in the Conclusionssection.

4 T herm odynam icalarrow oftim e and PEP

The rootoftherm odynam icalarrow oftim e isin the second law oftherm odynam ics(SLT),stating

that\entropy isnotdecreasing",or,putting in m athem aticalform 4 S � 0,where S isthe entropy

ofa closed system . Note that the entropy ofa system ,like its energy,becom es m eaningfulonly

ifcom pared to a de�ned standard or another system . The second law oftherm odynam ics opens

the door to an im portant physicalcontroversy,nam ely tim e reversalsince any m acroscopic system

would evolve to a m ore disordered state,starting from an initially ordered sate.To accountforthis

transition one can countallthe possible m icro statesofthe system and calculate the corresponding

entropy as

S = kB logN (1)

wherekB istheBoltzm an constantand N isthenum berofallthepossibledi�erentm icrostatesfora

de�nitem acrostate.Explicitly,itm eansthatfora given m acroscopicsystem with a �nitenum berof

degreesoffreedom ,�nite volum e and �nite tem perature,the num berofallowable m icrostatesisN .

Thisshowsthehigh degreeofcorrelation between therm odynam icsand com binatorialarithm eticsof

m icro-structures.Herethesim ilarity ofSLT and PEP becom esclearsincethey havea com m on base,

the m icrostatespossibilities.

This m onotonic behavior ofentropy is very convenient for a de�nition oftim e. It m eans that

tim e isa m onotonic function ofthe entropy which can m athem atically be stated as4 t= tf � ti =

f(4 S = Sf � Si)in which f isa m onotonically increasing function and Sf and Si are the entropy

ofthe �naland initialstatesattim estf and ti respectively. Note thatthe function f isfree ofany

constraint except the m onotonically increasing behavior and so its form is unknown at least up to

the uncertainty in ourknowledge atpresent.
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An im portant problem here is that when we speak ofthe universe as a whole what becom es

ofthe m eaning ofm icrostates? W e have only one m acrostate,the universe! Here,we just assum e

a duality between PEP and SLT due to their com m on sensitive responses to possibilities. O ne

suggestion isthatwe can interpretisotropicity and hom ogeneity constraintsin quantum cosm ology,

asm acroscopic constraints9. So we can interpretthe constraints asde�ning the m acroscopic states

i.e.them acroscopicstructureis�xed by theconstraintsliketem perature,pressureand thenum berof

particlesin thetherm odynam icalsystem which would de�nethem acroscopicstructureofthesystem .

The resulting wave function that satis�es the m acroscopic constraint then shows the possibilities

ofm icrostates which satisfy the m acroscopic constraints and also the weight ofany one of these

possibilities with respect to the others. In this view the relation between PEP and SLT becom es

m ore clear.

5 C reation from nothing

Herewestudy a sim pleFRW m odelto show how PEP can predictnon-trivial(non-vacuum )solutions

from trivial(vacuum )ones.Letustake the FRW m etric with zero curvature

ds
2 = � N 2(t)dt2 + a

2(t)(dx2 + dy
2 + dz

2); (2)

where N (t)and a(t)are the lapse function and scale factor respectively. The corresponding action

becom es

L =
p
� g(R[g]� V (a))

= � 6N �1
a_a2 � N a

3
V (a); (3)

where V (a)isrelated to an arbitrary m atter �eld and the totalderivative term sare ignored in the

second line.Thecorresponding Ham iltonian becom es

H 0 =
1

24
N a

�1
p
2

a � N a
3
V (a): (4)

Since the m om entum conjugate to N (t) does not appear in the above Ham iltonian it is a prim ary

constraint.Therefore,toobtain thefullequationsofm otion weshallworkwith theDiracHam iltonian

which ism oreappropriate

H =
1

24
N a

�1
p
2

a � N a
3
V (a)+ ��; (5)

where � isthe m om entum conjugate to N (t)which isadded through a Lagrange m ultiplier,�,asa

prim ary constraint.Thecorresponding equationsofm otion are

_a = fa;H g =
1

12
N a

�1
pa;

_pa = fpa;H g =
1

24
N a

�2
p
2

a + 3N a
2
V (a)+ N a

3
V
0(a);

_N = fN ;H g = �;

_� = f�;H g = �
1

24
a
�1
p
2

a + a
3
V (a); (6)

where a prim e represents di�erentiation with respect to the argum ent. To preserve the prim ary

constraint,� = 0,atalltim esthesecondary constraintm ustbesatis�ed naturally i.e. _� = 0.Dueto

9
Also,weakerorstrongerconstraints.Thisviewpointisnotallthatstrange since really the isotropicity and hom o-

geneity are m acroscopic sym m etriesbutare broken in m icroscopic regim es,e.g.in the M ilky way.
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Figure 2:The left�gure showsthe trivialcase and the rightone the non trivial(quantum )case.

thelatterconstraintand theaboveequations,theequation ofm otion in thecom oving gaugeN (t)= 1

becom es

_a =

r
1

6
a2V (a); (7)

which is the fam iliar Friedm an equation. The above equation has been solved for di�erent kinds

ofm atter which are represented by V (a),such as radiation,dust and the cosm ologicalconstant.

It is obvious that the above equation for vacuum ,V (a) = 0,reduces to the trivialM inkowskian

m etric.Itm eansthatclassicalgeneralrelativity predictsonly thetrivialsolution foran isotropicand

hom ogeneousspace-tim e.

Now letusstudy theabovesim plem odelin thequantum regim e.Toquantizethem odelwefollow

the Dirac approach to getthe W heeler-DeW ittequation as Ĥ 	(a)= 0 which forourm odelis

Ĥ 	(a)=

�
1

24
paa

�1
pa � a

3
V (a)

�

	(a)= 0; (8)

where a certain ordering is assum ed and [a;pa]= i (�h = 1). In the a-representation, the above

equation transform sto thefollowing di�erentialequation

@
2

a	(a)� a
�1
@a	(a)+ 24a 4

V (a)	(a)= 0: (9)

To com pare quantum solutions with the classical ones, we restrict ourselves to the vacuum case

V (a)= 0.Thesolution becom es

	(a)/

8
><

>:

c1;

c2a
2;

(10)

where c1 and c2 are integration constants. Here we m ake ourinterpretation using PEP to describe

the above solutions.

5.1 First case

Forthe �rstsolution ifone choosesan initialcondition forthe scale factor,itrem ainsin thisinitial

condition since the norm ofthe scale factor is a constant i.e. P
P E P
�! P ,as the left plot in �gure 2

shows.Itm eansthatthescale factorisa constantwhich isthe trivialM inkowskian solution sim ilar

to the classicalsolution.

5.2 Second case

Thiscase isourm ain resultand hasno counterpartin the classicalcase,noting thatallthe results

here are ofquantum nature. The norm ofthe scale factor predictsan un�nished expansion forthe

7



scalefactorduetoPEP i.e.P
P E P
�! Q ,therightplotin �gure2.Notethatthisbehaviordoesnothavea

classicalcounterpart.Physically,itm eansthatquantum e�ectscausean expansion even forvacuum .

Thisprediction isim portantforthe uni�cation ofallforces.Italso m eansthatifthe initialstate is

thevacuum ,thequantum e�ectscausetheexpansion and theexpansion in turn createsparticles.In

sum m ary,thepresentstateoftheuniversewith allm atter�eldsisa resultofthevacuum state.This

isonly a resultofthe dynam icalinterpretation ofquantum cosm ologicalsolutionsby PEP.

Such interpretation ofthe wave function m akes the usualW D equation com parable with other,

m ore com plicated m odels like the CausalDynam icalTriangulation m ethod (CDT) for quantizing

generalrelativity. In [5]itisshown thatthe presentde Sitterphase ofthe universe can be reached

from a vacuum initialcondition due to the evolution rules laid down by CDT.Ifone believes in

the resultsof[5],som e approxim ation can then be presented using the PEP.Forexam ple,in [5]the

resulting universe hasan exponentialbehaviorin tim e,so a rough calculation shows,using (10)

8
><

>:

a(t)= e

p
�

3
t

) tim e= 1

L
log(p=p0);

p= c2
2
a4

(11)

where L =

q
3

16�
and p0 isan arbitrary constant. Note thatin the PEP viewpointwe do nothave

any cosm ologicalconstant,and therefore to m ake itconsistent we m ustrewrite the m ultiplier with

an appropriate constantwhich isde�ned in the m odel.Since in quantum cosm ology c,G and �h are

de�ned,onem ustwrite L asa function ofthese constantsin a such a way thatL hasthe dim ension

of1/tim e.So itisnaturalto choose L = t�1p and therefore10

t=

s

�hG

c5
logp=p0: (12)

Is the above result exact? Not really,even ifwe believe that the quantum vacuum willlead to an

exponentialbehaviorforthe universe. Since in the presentepoch the behaviorofthe scale factoris

believed to be ofa powerlaw type,having a di�erenttype forearliertim es,itthen m akessense to

regard itaspossible thatthe form ofthe relation between tim e and probability m ustbechanged at

leastforsm allscale factors.

Note thataswasm entioned,the above resultsare directconsequencesofquantum geom etry. In

sum m ary,the vacuum state ofquantum geom etry m ay lead to a non-vacuum state in a classical

fram ework.Thisresultisthe goalofallphysicistswho pursuethenotion ofuni�cation.

Now,suppose the initialscale factor is zero, a(0) = 0,point P in �gure 2. In this case the

3-geom etry becom esthe 0-geom etry and isin an unstable equilibrium .The universe exitsfrom this

pointdue to PEP and the above discussionsbecom e relevant. The pointhere isthatone can m ake

a sim ilarity between the initial0-geom etry,pointP ,and the Vilenkin’screation from nothing such

that\nothing refersto theabsenceofnotonly m atterbutalso spaceand tim e" [11].W enotethatin

oursim plem odel,fortheinitialpointP wehaveneitherspace,sinceitisthe0-geom etry,norm atter,

asassum ed by im posing the condition V (a)= 0.

6 C onclusions

W ehaveintroduced am ethod tointerprettheevolution ofthewavefunction oftheuniverseusingthe

probabilisticevolutionary process(PEP).PEP isbased on theprobabilisticinterpretation ofquantum

m echanics.ThePEP’sruleisthattheuniversecan evolve to a statein itsneighborhood ifthelatter

ism ore probable. W e have shown thatthiskind ofinterpretation ofthe wave function,in addition

to suggesting a possible solution to the problem oftim e in quantum cosm ology,m akes a de�nition

10
It would be interesting to observe that ifone believes in the relation between entropy (1) and tim e (11),then a

relation between the Boltzm ann constantand Planck scale becom esnatural.
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ofan arrow oftim e possible.ThePEP’sarrow oftim e coincideswith the therm odynam icalone due

to the representation ofthe latter by m icrostate possibilities (probabilities). In a com panion paper

[8]we have shown that the prediction ofcanonicalquantum cosm ology with PEP is equivalent to

deform ed phase space quantum cosm ology. Thisfeature can be interpreted asan evidence forPEP

even ifthiscorrespondence istrue only forsom e m odels.Finally,we have shown thatPEP predicts

a nontrivial(e.g. de Sitter) solution from a trivial(vacuum )quantum state,thatis,creation from

nothing. O ne m ay extend thism ethod to m ore com plicated m odels,buteven an exam ple assim ple

as the one presented in thispaperresultsin interesting and non trivialfeatures,nam ely a possible

resolution ofquestion oftim e in quantum cosm ology and a m echanism for creation from nothing.

Letuspresenta quote from [5]which isparticularly relevantto ourdiscussion here,\to show that

the physicalspace tim e surrounding uscan be derived from som e fundam ental,quantum -dynam ical

principleis,a holy grailoftheoreticalphysics".

SincethePEP isin its�rststepsofdevelopm ent,therenaturally arisessom equestions,e.g.what

aretheequationsgoverning thedynam icsoftransition from a low probability statesto a higherone,

or whatis the correspondence between PEP and sem i-classicalwave functions etc. As forthe �rst

question,since such a transition isrelated to a change in the entropy,the naturalchoice to describe

the dynam icsofthe transition residesin the dynam icsofthe increasing entropy in non-equilibrium

statisticalm echanics. Now,itiscom m only known thatthe evolution ofthe entropy dependson the

m icroscopic structure ofthe m acroscopic system underconsideration. Aswasm entioned above,we

m ay im agine thescale factorasbeing a m acroscopic quantity so thatitsevolution would depend on

them icroscopicdegreesoffreedom ofthesystem ,nam ely theuniverse.Thecoarsegraining structure

ofthe space tim e considered in the literature [12]is an im portant exam ple relevant to the present

discussion.Any furtherdiscussion relating to thism attershould naturally awaitthe em ergence ofa

fullquantum theory ofgravity.Asfarasthesecond question isconcerned,nam ely thesem i-classical

wave function,we willsee that the approach is not relevant to our exam ple and results. The �rst

step in establishing the classical-quantum correspondence isthe decom position ofthe wave function

according to,	= Re iS.Ithasbeen m entioned thatin thisapproach ifS = 0 then one cannotwork

in an appropriatem annersincethem ethod breaksdown [13].Thisisexactly whatweencounterhere

since in ourtoy m odelthe absence ofany potentialterm in the Lagrangian causesthe vanishing of

S.Thisposesno contradiction to ourinterpretation ofthesecond equation in (10)sinceweinterpret

itasa purequantum resultwithoutany counterpartin classicalcosm ology.

Finally,an interesting pointto note isthatthe tim e variable in the previoussections (specially

in section 5) is a coordinate (gauge) variable whereas the entropy seem s to be a quantity which is

independentofthe observer. The question then arises as to how such a gauge dependentvariable,

thatistim e,can be related to entropy. Thisshould cause no alarm here since the relation between

thetim e coordinate and num berofpossibilitieshassom erootsin thenotion ofentropy and SLT.In

section 4,weintroduced a function f which establishesthecorrespondencebetween tim eand entropy

in such a way as to m ake the form er a m onotonically increasing function ofthe latter withoutany

furtherconstraint.However,theabovediscussion resultsin an additionalconstrainton thisfunction.

Since such a function relates the num berofpossibilities (entropy) to tim e or,a gauge independent

quantity to a gauge dependentquantity,ithasto bea gauge dependentfunction.
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